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and dissolved substance begins to play a part only in sensibly con
eentrated solutions, aud that we have to explain the osmotie pres
sure by a "moleculares Bombardement". But the case treated by 
LORENTZ shows that the whoie osmotic phenomenon might possibly 
exclusively be the consequence, not so murh of the presence of 
attractive forces, but just of the reverse, of the want of attraction 
bet ween the molecules of most solid sub stances aud cel'tain other 
solid sllbstances which form membranes. If the adhcrents of the 
statie iheory mean no more than this with their assertion: that the 
osmotic pressUl'e must be explained ti'om forces of attraction, then 
they seem to me for the present secnred against every attaek. 

Physics. - "Osmotie jJ1'eSnl1'e 01' tlzerrnoclynamic potential" . By 

Dr. PH. KOHNSTA'\IM. (Commllnicated by Prof. J. D. VAN 

DIm WAALS). 

§ J. The theory of thel'modynamic functions, tlu'ough whirh 
GJBBS has enabied us to del'iv~ from the cquation of state of a system 
in homogeneous condition, what heterogeneous equilibria will oceur, 
has attraeted attention only in a very limited eÏl'cIe during a series 
of years. However great the region opened fol' investigation by GIBBS 

was, the methods jndicated by him seemecl so abstract, that onIy 
vel'y few dared to grapple with them. At a stroke this was changed, 
when in 1885 VAN 'T HOFE' sncceeded in replacing these methods 
in appearance so abstract, by n.nother, that of the osmotic pressnre, 
which strongly [Lppeals to the imagination. The' theory of solutions, 
which up to that time had on]y existed for a few, rapidly became 
one of the most freql1ently treated and c1isfmssed subjects of physics 
and chemistl'Y; since then it l1a3 continueel to enjoy undivided 
attention. 

It stnnds to reason, that the nttention, whieh now for twenty yem's 
has been so lavishly granted to th"e questions, of heterogeneous equili
brium, haye also been conclucive to making GIEBS' methods for the 
solutioll of suel! questio11s kllown in a ",ider ci1'cle. But though GIEB!;' 

nmne m{\,y be connled nlUong the most famous and widely know11 
names in the sciences of phy&icR and chemistry, yet even now his 
methocls cannot, be said to ]mve been uni\'ersally accepted. 

The adherent of a mechanic{\,l (or, if one prefers, statistical) naLmal 
philosophy has by no means 1'eaS011 excll1sively to regrct this course 
of affairs, for he sees in it a cIear indication, that the views whose 
truth he advocates, are br no means so antiquatecl, nay even dencl, 
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as they are of ten declared to beo Anel if the ClU'l'ent opmlOn 
whieIJ certainly greatly contributes to Ihe gl'eatel' popularity of the 
osmotic pressure compared wîth th at of the therlllodynamic potential 
- were really correct, th at we can fOl'Jll a c1ear idea of the 
physica1 meaning of the first quantity aud not of the second, then 
there cou1d not be any donbt for him which method to prefer, if 
fol' the rest the circllmstances were quite the same. 

But this current opinion seems to me hardly teml.ble and on the 
ot11er hand I believe that in many respect the thermodynamical 
poteutial is prefel'able to the osmotic pressure, and that therefore it 
will be advisable to pilt the question whether it w01l1el not be 
better to return to the older metbod both tOl' scientific investigation 
and for instruction ? 

§ 2. This question has latel~r again been put forward by Mr. 
VAN LAAR in an address for the "Bata .. 'tfsch Genootschap" at Rotter
dam 1), w hich was followed uy au article "O,'er tastbare en ontast
bare grootheden" (On palpable and impalpable quantities) 2). Though 
I l'eadilJ" admi~, th at these papers have indnced me to consider the 
problem of the osmotic pl'essl1J'e specially, thel'e wOllld not be any 
reason for me to disruss Mr. VAN LAAR'& views here, when only 
his address had appeared. For I cau fl1l1y subscribe to the general 
tendency of this paper though of ('omse I wonld not be l'esponsible 
for every &tatement, as mOl'eover has already appeared from my 
preceding communications in these Proceeclings - anel I should 
therefol'e only have to considel' wh at in 111y opinion would have to 
be addeel to his address. Ris second paper, howe"er - aud in 
this I have specially in view § § 6 and 7, pointed ont a& the gist 
of his paper by the all thor him&elf - Mr. VAN LAAR seems to me 
to harJl1 rathel' than io promotc thc good canse, whieh be has 
espollsed with so mnch ardoul', and all'eady for this reaSOl1 I teel 
it incumbent npon me to protest against this part of hit:> reasolIing'. 
I think that I accurately represent the gist of it as folJows: It is 
true that we eaIUlot f9l'm a clear ielea 3) of the nature of the thcr
modynamic potential, but we cannot do so fOl' the osmotie prcssure 
eithcr. Nol' IS this smprising, for tbc impl'o"ed pbil050phieal insight 
of the last yeaI's gives us the convktion that OUL' natural philosophy 
nevel' work& with any lmt fictitions (thongh shal'ply defined) icleas, 

1) AJso published in Chem. Weekblad, 1\'J03, N°. 1. 
g) Chem. WeekbJad, 1905, N0. 9. 
S) MI', VAN LAAR speaks of a "palpable conception" (tastbaar begrip). lt would 

lead me too far if I would account for the reason why I think thal I may, 
nay even ought to suhstÏtute the term chosen here for it. 
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which must not and cannot claim in the least to represent the reaI 
nature of things. It is also owing to thi5 insight, tbat sevel'al voices 
have been raised of late in favolll' of' tlle use of the thermodyna
mical poten tial. 

§ 3. Now I think thai I luwe cOllvillCillgly proved the incorrect-

ness of tbe second tlle&ü; in thc pl'cceding paper, aml ab I glad1y 
and ,vitl! fuIl conviction rauge myself wUh the "tastbaal'heiclt;
menschen," (those who Wtlllt to fOl'111 a cleal' idea of the physical 
meaning of each term 115ed), whose opinion lUl'. VAN LAAR severely 
condemn5, hls l'easoning \\'ollld lead me to take &ide again&t the 
thel'modynamie potentm1 party ",hen I could suuscribe to his fh'st 
and his last the5is morc thall to his &eeond. This howevel', is uJ' 110 

means the case. 
The last philosophical-historical the5is I eau, natumlly, nol discnss 

here and Iconfine myselt' therefol'e to that concerllÎllg tbe physical 
meaning of the thermodynamica1 potential. lt &eems to me that we 
Ctln form an iclea of this quantity which need not be infel'Îor 
to that of any othel' statistica1 quantity. That Mr. VAN LAAIt has 
overlooked this faet seems ehietly owing to two cireumsk'l.nees of 
whiel! it may appeal' that Olle ean have hardly auy influence, fol' it is 
simply a question of nomenelature. Following a eomrnon way of 
speaking, whieh does not seem to me the less repl'ehensible for the 
filet that it is of frequent OCCUl'rence, .M.r. VAN LAAR does not give 
the name of "thermodynamical potential" to the quantity intl'oduced 
by GmE5 iuto science by that name, but to one of the other functions 
intl'odllCed by GJBBS, the ~-funetiol1. There are more reasons tl1an 
only a feeling of deference, which make this llndesirable. The re al 
(GmEs') potential z':, really a potential, i. e. it is constant in a space 
whel'e equilibrium pl'evails, aud Hs not being' constant means, tlmt 
th ere is no equilibl'inm. At least when there act no capillal'Y or 
extel'Jla1 fOl'ces; and in this case the l'esemblance of the thel'mody
namic po ten tial with the pot,entia1s of other energies stands ont per
haps the more eleady. Fo!' in thi& case we need onIy add to tILe 
(GIBUS') thermodynamic potentia1 the other potenlia,ls, whieh exist in 
that spaee in order to ge/' a quantity, the total potential, whieh now 
also is constant throughout the &pace in case of equilibrium. Tite 
~-fl1nction !tas neitIler the one pl'operty, 1101' the otIler, except when 
we have to deal with a simple substance withont capillal'y layers, 
in whieh ca5e it becomes identical wit11 the thel'modynarnic potential. 

If llOW a1so in ~ § 6 and 7 lUl'. V.\N IJ \AR had dil'ected his atten
tion illsteall of to lhe ~-fLlnction, to the re al potentÎtll, as he hat:. done 
iu § 4, wh ere he carl'Îeb out !tis calcnlaiiolls by mean::l ot'il, it would 
pl'obably not have escaped hi::l notice tllat he wl'ongly l'epl'esellts the 
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thermodynamic potential (whether it be in one sense or in the other) 
as t11e last, most fllndamental quantity, which determines the internal 
condition of a body. As such we cannot take others than v and l' 
(if necessary of course re, y, etc.); that this is not only a subjective 
"point of view" appears perhaps most clearly from the study of the 
theory of capilJarity, as VAN DER WAALS has given it. 

§ 4. From/ th is follows natll!'ally,~ that 'we must try to form 
an idea on the relation between the thermodynamic functions and 
these fundamental qllantities, and this does not seem so very difficult 
to me just with l'egal'd to the thermodynamic potential. Let us only 
consider the following. Thermodynamics teach, that ho wever composite 
the equilibrium may be, the total potentialof every component must 
be t11e same in two phases which are in ,eqnilibrium; the kinetic 
theory, Ol' in plain Janguage, eommon sen se that in all those cases 
equilibrium is only possible w hen an equal mImber of partieles of 
each sllbstance passes from the first phase into the second phase and 
vice versa. Now VAN DER WAALS has shown 1) that in the case of 
equilibrium of vapoul' and liquid, whethel' in a simple substance or 
a binary mixture, the two conditions are simply the same fact stated 
in different terms. Tt does not seem hazardous to me nol' jumping 
to conclusions to conclude from this that these two conditions, which 
are always at the same time fuIfilled or not flllfiUed, also in other 
cases will agree in signification and that thel'efore tlle physical meanillg 
of the thermodymunic potential 2) of an homogeneons ph ase, on which 
no extel'nal fOl'ces act, is nothing but the number of pal'ticles w hich 
pel' second reach a wall tlS defined in the preceding communication 
§ 4 under 2, if this wall is thought in the miclst of that homo
geneous phase. 

1) Verslagen Kon, Akad. Amsterdam (4) 3, 205 and Arch. Néerl. 30, 137. 
~) I choose purposely the words 'that the physical meaning of etc." and not 

"that the thet'modynamic potential is equal to etc." For the equality of the 
two quantities would require an "absolute" seale of thel'modynamic potential. 
For from the equality of the conditions l1lcntioned follows only: 

lJIf.L = P (N) + C. (1) 
where F is sueh a function, that Mp. is a one-valued fllnetion of 'N and reversely 
N of Mp... This however, is not of material influence, for formula (J) expresses 
onlYI that we begin to COUl1t the thel'modynamic potential from another point 
than the number of particles (which agrees wilh lhe fact th at our thermodynamic 
potentials always inelude an undetermined constant) and that we make use of 
another unity when measuring one quanlÏly than when measUl'ing the other. 
Thel'e is tl1erefore perfect eoneoruanee of our case anel tbat of the temperatul'e 
measureel e.g. accol'ding to Celsius aml certainly l1obody wiJl object to the statement, 
also when he thi1lks of tlIis ternpemtul'C beale, that the physieal meaning of the 
temperature is the mean vis viva of the centres of gravily of the molecules. 
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Yet this definition requires some fnrther ell1cidation, because \ the 
numbel' of molecules under consic1eration reaches a bonnding plane 
of the ph ase, which does not exel'cise any aUraction on those pal'
tieles, whereas on the pm'ticles discnssed above and whose llumber has 
been calculated uy VAN DEH "VA.nB, viz. th05C which pass from the one 
pIlase into the othel', a force doe.~ \Vork dirccted to the otller phase. But 
this diffel'ence is in UlJ' opinion, ollI,)' app:.uent. Also in the eql1ations 
arrived at by YAN DIm WAA1.S"Onc membel' l'cfel's exclusively to one 
phase, the otlwr to tiJe secolld phase; therc are no tel'ms in them 
conbisting of factors, one of whi('iJ refel's to the fil'st ph ase, another 
to the second. That we had 10 al'l'ive at that resnlt, may be easily 
unclel'stood, fol' the thel'Illodynamic potentiall:i themselves 1'01'er eithel' 
to Ihe Olle or 10 the othel' phasc anel are quite detel'minecl by the 
conditioll of that phase. 

That at least in the definition of the thermodynamical potential 
one numbcl' may be put instead of the othel', appeal's as follows. 
Let us eonsider a liquid in equilibrium with its vaponr. The l1umbel' 
of pal'ticles that now passes, per unit of area, through the bOLlnding 
layer is that which VAN DgR WAALS tl'eats of i let us now place 
on tbis liquid a. layer of a substance which does 110t attract the 
molecules; let this laycl' be tbiek witl! respect to the sphel'es of 
action anel pl'ovided wiLb nal'l'OW channels. The llumber of partieles 
that penetrates into these ehannels on either side is the number, 
whieh we useel in om' definition. Now r assert that the illtroductiol1 
of this ln,yer Call110t disturb tIle equilibrium of tIle homogeneous 
phases 1), i.e. their pl'essure anel concentl'ations will not change. For 
if this had been the case we ShOllld have been able to construct 
with the fLid of slleh a byer a so-called perpetul1m mobile of the 
second kind, anel 8honld luwe come in conflict with the second law 
of the theol'y of heat, From this fOllow8 tllat equality of the number 

1) The equilibrium in the llon·homogeneous, capillary laycr is disturbed by 
introducillg such a w,dl. 11'01', as VAN DER WAALS lIas shown (cf, the footnote p, 735) 
the equilibrium i n a plane of sueh a layel' is only stable in cOllsequence of thc 
attmdive forces exerciscd oy the sUI'roundings. When intl'oducing the solid Iayel' 
in question the conclition in the transition layers will be com:iderably modified, 
wllÎch Jnight also be allticipatcd. TllÎs does not affect oU!' reasoning, fOl' by the 
word "homogeneous" we have positively excluded these tl'ansition layers in Dur 
definition. Tha! tlJÏs was necessary in any case appears alreac1y from thc fact, to 
which we have all'cady eallcd atlcntion abo\'e, thaI the thel'lUodynamic polel1tial 
fol' suel! layers is na longe!' lhc Cjuunlily whieh delermines the equilibrium, but 
that it i& rcplaced by lhe lotal polenlia1. We must lltcrefore cerlainly not have 
reeOUl'se 10 suelt laycrs, in order 10 gel aCfjnainlcd witlt the thermadynamie polen
Hal in its simplcst signification. 
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meant by VAN DER WAALS implies equality of that used by us in 
the definition, and that we may therefore substitute the lat ter for 
the former in the' definitiofi of the thermodynamic poténtial. 

§ 5. In this way we have obtained a cleal' idea of the nature 
of the thermodynamic potential, which so far as I can see is in no 
respect second to that of tempel'atllre, external pressure, kinetic 
pressure, number of coJlisions, wean length of ptl.th etc. That for 
all this it is not always easy to derive in a special case tbe vaille 
of the thermodynamic potential from this kinetie meaning is self· 
evident, as weU as that it will possibly always be more desiràble 
to derive the thermodynamic potential by means of thermodynamic 
fUIlctions than ti'om direct ldnetie considerations. It is true that we 
do not avoid the latter in this way eithel', but we make use of the 
result of these considerations, as it is given in the equation of state. 
In these two respects, however, the thermodynamic potential is iIl 
no way inferior to the osmotie pressllre, as appears from my two 
preeeding communications, specially from § 8 of the second. 

§ 6. Mr. VAN LAAn informs us, t.hat in connection with his address 
he had been asked "to supply someLhing as a substitute" for the 
osmotic pressul'e and the kinetic conception of it, something that 
"conveys some meaning". I) 'L'llÏs request seems br no means so 
unreasonable to me as it seemed to Mr. VAN LAAR and I think that 
1 have complied with it in the preceding pages. Now I may be 
allo wed to prove that th is "something' else" is at the same time 
"something better" . 

Fil'st of all it seems not vel'y appropriate to me to give a quantity 
of pl'essure such a prominent place in the theol'y of mixtures. As 
soon as we deal with this theory in general, i. e., illclude ah;ö 
extern al fOl'ces and cfLpillal'y phenomena (which are very of ten of 
g-reat importance, I need only mcntion critical points) it appears, 
th at the presslll'e is a qualltity we may only handle with great 
caution and which ma)' certainly not be tl'eated as fundamental 
variabie. 2) In a Inuch higher degree tbis objection holds for the 
osmotic pressure. For this is, as we have seen, not a quantity which 
is charactel'istic for the state in which the Soilltion is j the peculiar 
laws of the osmotic pressure are not due to the fact that matter 
in diInte solutioJl is in a pal'ticulal', peculial' condition, the)' odginate 
- in theÏl' generality - ollly from om' al'bitrariness, which by means 
of fictitious ideas, eaUs peculiar conditions into existence 011 paper, 
which nevel' exist in l'eality. Fo!' let us not close om' eyes to this 

1) Chem, Weekblad 1905 No. 9, § 3. The inverled commas are Mr. VA.N LAAR'S. 

~) Cf, the footnote on p. 7-35. 
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nndeniable fact - nnd least of all should they do 80 who are so 
averse to "hypotheses" - that thOllgh all those semipel'meable walls 
Illay be l'ealised in a few cases, yet we luwe on the other hand thou
sands and thonsands of case::;, where we have not the slightest 
foundation for belief in theÏl' existence. What 1'eason can there be 
tor assnming, th at there will ever be fonnd a wall permeabie to 
toIuoI, bnt not to benzol, and another wal!, permeabie to benzol 
and not to toluol, anc! what else is it but a fiction ta speak of a 
wall, permeable to cn.ne-sugal' and not to water. (1"01' a1so this is 
necessal'y, see VAN 'T HOF:!!', Vorlesllngen Il, 24). And let us even 
put the most favourable case: that such walls existed really, does 
it not remain perfect fiction then to try and treat the theory of 
concentrated solutions with them? We need only bear in mind that 
steel, OUI' strongest matel'i<tl, howevel' thick it is taken, can hal'dly 
bear pressures above 5000 atms, w hat to think then of a semiper
meabIe wall for whirh such a pressure is but a trifle. And now I 
do n"ot in the least object to snch tictitious ideas when they are qnite 
unavoidable - this is sufficiently proved by what pl'ecedes -- but 
wl1at is tl1e use of nsing them, when we have anothel' quantity of 
simple signification, whieh is chal'acteristic of the condition in whieh 
the mixture is, which ean be defined solely from the properties of 
the substance with whirh we havo to df'al? 

To this comes anothel' difficulty. He who works with the os motie 
pl'essure - history tea('hes 1t - is but to~ apt to eOilsider a mixtnre 
not as an individual, w.hich mnst be examineel in itselt' and mnst be 
known from itselt", bnt as anothel· substanee (solvent), more or less 
modified by the pl'osonce of tho "dissolved substance" . In this way 
we 10se quite sight of the fact, that the two components in a mixture 
are pl'es81Jt in exaetIy tbe same condition (the singulal' theol'y of the 
"gaslike natnre" of the dissolved substance pl'oves it); we begin to 
overlook, th at "dissolved sl1bstauce" aud "solvent" al'e pel'fectJy al'bitral'y 
names, whieh have only a l'ight to existence when we contine 
ourselves to one of the two eJitreme cases; we m'e led to try anel 
explain the properties of a Bubslanee from thase of another, which 
is of ten in quite different circumstances; we begin to apply all 
kinds of ha,zal'dous appl'oximations and compl'omises; we get ta the 
most extJ'l:tol'dinal'y association and dissociation theol'ies. How thtitful 
on the eontrary the opposite method is, the whole work of VAN DIm 

W AHS, the expel'imental and theoretie material (inter alia on the 
behaviour of mix! mes Witll respect to the law of COl'l'csponding 
states) gatl1el'ed special/y at Leiden may prove. 

§ 7. Now one ma,y object to {his, that aU these are theoretical 

Pl'o~eedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. VII. 
51 
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objections of more or 1ess value, but that they are outweighed by 
tlle practical advantage that calculations with the oS]Ilotic pressure 
are so much simpler than with the thermodynamic potential, but 
this objection lacks all foundation. For kinetic calculation cannot be 
meant in this, and for the thermodynamic calculation it holds on 
the con Lrary, that when making use of the thermodynamic potential 
we need not take one step, which we are not ohliged fo take in exactly 
the same way when malting use of the osmotic pl'essure. In order to 
prove thIS, I should like to reprint and follow step by step the 
proof given by VAN 'T ROFF in his Vorlesungen, but as this proof
carefllIly selected by VAN 'T HOF! from considel'ations partIy from 
himself, partly from Lord RAYLEIGH, partly from Dr. DONNAN, so 
unrloubtedly the finest and silllpiest to be found - covers two pages 
in print, I shall only indicate the principal operations and put in 
,juxtaposition the opel'ations, which are required for the thermody
namic potential with the same neglections. 

1. Remove fhnn a ~olution of 
osmotic pressure P a quantity of 
solvent, occupying a volume v. 
The substance yields an amount 
of work -Pv. 

2. Neglect the change in vapour 
tensiol1 and the confraction of the 
solution. (This is not expressly 
stated, but is evidently necessal'y 
for the proof). 

-
3. Let the quantity of dissolved 

substance, dissolved in v, evaporate 
diosmotically; let its volume be 
TT, the work done is: 

e! 
(when we neglect v by the side 
of TT). 

1. The thermodynamic poten
tial is: 

ï 

.if'I(L=pv+ J pdv+ il1RTl (1 - {IJ -+ 
t·o 

ï 

+ F (T) + J (~:1lV 
"0 

pv becomes here }Jovo' 

2. Neglect the ~ability of 1) 
with [l] and the compl'essibility of 
the liquid, then 

3. 

vei 

en JPdV= O. 

"0 

V C2 

ftdV = pc (VC2 - !lCI) 

Vel 
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4. l)et the vapou1' expand to I 
infinite volume, the work done is : 

<J:, 

JPdV = jVR'l' l-j. 

V 

5. Now press the vapour again I 
into the soll1tion, then a work is 
done by the substanee : 

(LJ 

- fod?; = - MRT l f 
v 

4. 
I 

} PdV = lvIR1' l ~. 
?Jr. - -

5. The thermodYl1amic potel1-
tial of pure water is: 

I 

M(J. =pv + Jpdv -I- F(l') 

Vu 

6. The total quantity of wOl'k I 6. The two potentials ai'e the 
must be zero, sO: I same, sO: 

Pv = pV (Po-PL) V(l = - MRTl U-a:) 
which in spite of the different llotation is the same, when log (1 - or) 
is l'eplaced hy -- tc. 

So it is seen that to every integration on the l'ight eOl'l'e~pol1ds 

an operation on the 1eft of exactly the same nature, though it does 
not always refel' to thc same bubstance. The only difference is that 
on the l'ight the integration is cal'ried out dil'ectly and that on tile 
1eft pistons anel membl'anes are worked with. Now I do not think 
that any one ean easily set gl'eater store by a cleal' physical meaning 
of opel'ations than I do, but that we should not be ab Ie to carry 
out an integraUon n,long an isotherm without bringing in two pistons 
and three membranes, seems 1'at1)e1' too much of a good thing. 

§ 8. And now we have consic1el'ec1 the most favourable case: 
dilute solutions; how is it with more concentrated on es ? It will 
certainly be possible to devise also for them cycles so tbat the 
ca1culations introduced in my first paper may be cm'ried out without 
rnentioning the name: "thermodynamic potential", bnt it win not be 
found possible by a thel'modynamic method to draw up ft, fOl'mula fol' the 
osmotie pressul'e without. determining the integrals oceul'l'ing in it. 

In this way it would seem as if the two methods were essentially 
the same; it is not so, the osmotie pressure method has drawbacks, 
of which the othel' is fi'ee. Fot' what is it thai we l'eally wish to 
leal'll hy tlle LWO c1iffel'ent methods? Not the osmotie pl'essme HseH, 
and the j)l'opcl'ties of the bolnltolls nncler that pl'essure, thai is 
tor (,ollcentl'ated solnliolls: iu sellsibly compl'essed state. What we 

5I'*' 
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aim at are the properties of solutions nnclel' the pressure of their 
satnrated vapoUl': lowering of the fl'eezing point and ~ the vaponr 
tension, rise of the boiling point and coefficient of division Ol' more 
accurately (cf ~ 6 above) freezing point, boiling point, vapour ten sion 
of the mixture and the concentration of coexisting phases, And this 
does not onIy apply to physieists and ehemists, who rarely if ever 
work with membranef3, but also to biologists, to whom they are of 
the greatest importance. For differences in pl'essl1l'e of about ten 
atmospheres will probably hardly ever oecnr in biologie experiments 
and a fortiori not in t11e living organism either. The eqnilibrium 
between two solutions will therefore nevel' be esta.blished by diife
l'ence in ]Jl'essw'e, but by the diffel'enee in concen-tl'ation requil'ed 
to make the pressure equal. So we have not to deal here either 
with eompressed solutions. 1) 

For the calculation this implies that when making use of the 
thel'modynamie potential we need extend the integl'ation along the 
isotherm only to the pressure pc and the thermodynamie potential 
may then be detel'mined with sufficient appl'oximation from the 
well-kwown formula for the vapour pressure : 

pc (Tk ) -log-=/1'- 1 
Plc -

thongh it be with the factor 7 determined expel'imentally instead 
of the vallle 4 found theoretieally. But if the osmotie pressure is 
used we Ctln natul'ally not do without the integration up to Po 

(in the tel'm J ~: dv) and it is exactly th is part of the isotherm 

whiel! is known tbe least, where e. g. the variability of b is feIt 
strongest, even the only term, on which it has influence when the 
iust mentioned formllla for the vapour pressure is used. Quite 
unnecessal'ily theretol'e the l'eslllt is made less reliable by the intro
duetion of the osmotic pl'eSbure. 

Alld supposed even that we ha.d found t11e desired expressioll, 
of wbat use eould it be to us? It is true that the quantitieb, whieh 
we l'eally wish 10 knowand wbieh I mentioned before, a1'e con-

1) For this reason hardly anything would he lost when in the discus sion of 
really osmolic que:;tion~ it was made a mIe to treat them without "osmotic pres
suec" nnd simply to introduce the concentrations on either side ofthe wall; whcreas 
in this way there would be a great gain in lucidily of expressioll, witness the 
example ciled by Mr. VAN LAAR tl.c § 5), Fot, the inlerpretation given there may 
he COlTeet or incorrect, -it cau hardly be denied that the cited phrases may he 
easily misundel'slood in the sellse of thc well-kuown question of PUPIN, which has 
so repealedly been seriou~ly discussed, how e. g. a CaC12 solution of 110 less lhan 
53 atms. osmolic pl'essure could he kept in a thin glass vessel without making it 
burst asunder I 
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nected in a simple way with the osmotic pressure in dilute solutions, 
but we have not a single reason to assume this also for concentrated 
solutions, or rather we may state with almost perfect certainty that 
ihis will not be the case. How on the oiher hand those quantities 
may be determined with the aid of the thermodynamic potential, 
VAN DIm WAALS taught us already fifteen yearb ago. 

~ 9. And let us finally not forget that though solutions of non
volatile substances at low temperatures do play an important part 
in nature, yet they are not the only substances which exist, nor the 
only ones which desel've scientific consideration. And yet, the theory 
of the osmotic pressUl'e must necessarily be confined fo them. One 
is so customed to derive the Iaws of the rise of the boiling point and 
the decrease of the vapour tension from the osmotic pressure, but 
it is generally fOl'gotten, that many mixtures ha,re on the contrary 10we
ring of the boiling point aud rise of the vapour ten sion 1), and that at 
any mte if the dissolved sllbscance is but in the least volatile, the 
changes in boiling point and vapour tension cannot be derived 
any more from the osmotie pressure. And it is obviollS why. It is 
inherent in every definition of the osmotie pressure, that it can only 
be app1ied to those cases, in which one component may be separated 
fi'om the mixture in pure condition, as NERNST has clearly stated 
for the first time. Hence this does not onIy exclude the whole region 
of higher temperatures, at whieh all substances become more or less 
volatile, but also all cases of not perfect separation in the liquid 
or solid state. Also the 10wering of the freezing point is touehed by 
this objection. It is true th at the lowering of the freezing point may 
be computed from the osmotie pl'essure, but only when, as in water 
and sugar, the solid sllbstance, which deposits, is not of variabIe 
composition. Solid solutions and mÎÄ.ed erystals, which attract at 
present so much attention in chemistry, cannot be treated in th is way. 

Physical chemistry in its.. present state reminds us strongly with 
regm'd to its quantitative part, of the navigation of a people, which 
does not yet 1mow the eompass. The coasting-trade is carried on 
with great vigour, the same limited region is traversed again and 
again; but they do not dal'e to venture on (he main sea far fL'om 
the eoast, and with reason, for gl'eat is the dangcl' of ruin in the 
towering waves of random hypothescs. This eau only be remediec1 
by a trustworthy compass. Physical ehemis(l'Y ma)' obtain it if it 
wiII abandon the method of the osmotic pressUl'e and adopt that of 
the thermodynamic potential in conllection with a well-gl'Olll1ded 
equation of state. 

1) Uf. Théorie Moléculah'e § 17. 


